Indoor Recess
ChrisƟan Amaro, Assistant Site Supervisor
The students at Woodbrook have been back in acƟon for about
a week! And with the return to school is the return of frigid
weather! The cold aŌernoons have lead the students to have
indoor recess opƟons! These opƟons include table top board
games, cards, building things such as Legos and stacking cups!
One of the favorites that has come about from indoor recess has
been Just Dance! Just Dance is a game that allows students to
hear popular songs and follow along with the respecƟve dance moves! Our school has been lucky
recently to allow us to use the gym in the aŌernoon to get some of that extra energy out! It has been
fun to see our students get back into a rouƟne and have some fun while doing so! It is safe to say that
everyone is looking forward to warmer days!

January Birthdays!
ChrisƟan Amaro, Assistant Site Supervisor
The students at Woodbrook have plenty to celebrate this month,
specifically all of the birthdays! We will conƟnue to celebrate
birthdays on Friday’s and will do so early in the month so as many
students can be recognized as possible. Each month we recognize our
students’ birthdays, this occurs on Fridays during our RICHER Right Up
moment. Each student receives a WB ESE pencil of their choice and
gets to stand on the stairs in front of their peers! All of the students
sang Happy Birthday to Miss Hardin on her birthday! It was a treat to
say the least!
January birthdays include Theo B., Jaxton H., Marissa E., Alex M., Dean M., Minghan H.,
Olivia B., Elisabeth M., Thomas S., Juliana R., Henry B., Penelope B., Miss Hardin, Mrs.
Gray, and Mr. Boskovich are all celebraƟng birthdays as well!
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